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Appencllx I 

''From Aug. Petennann's Geographischen Mitteilwlgen, 
which I have come across, I realized the great confusion, 
which David Livingstone, tr~eller in South Africa, had 
got involved in, about the geographical names, existence 
arid direction of major rivers washing these provinces. as 
a consequence of which the entire geographical system 
is refuted, and even the most recent maps of South Af
rica have remained erroneous. I, therefore, thought that 
it would not be uninteresting if I sent a summary of the 
2nd volume of my account of travels, in which the mention
ed provinces are amply referred to, which 1 have the 
honour to submit to you, Sir, humbly asking you to be 
so kind as to forward it to the above-said gentleman." 

(Detail from Laszlo Magyar's letter to Janos 
Hunfalvy, dated on November 16, 1848, in Lucira. 
'The study he had sent was read as his inau
gural lecture at the session of the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences on October 10, 1859.) 

A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THE MOUNA 
OR MOROPUU AND LOBAL COUNTRIES + 

by rAszr.6 MAGYAR, corr. member 

Dr. David Livingstone. a missionary from London, may well be 
ranked among Ulose meritorious African travellers, who with excellent deter
mination have made important discoveries in recent years, thus consideral> 
ly widening the horizon of the geographical world owing to their profound 
scholarship. The merits and results of livingstone's travels are much more 
known in Europe than to ni.e, therefore, it is not my intention to treat them 
here in detail, except those conceming certain regions of Moropuu or Mo
luval end Lobal countries in Which his ~ute touched mine, and all this is 
taken as an abstract from the second volume of my tr8Vel book. What will 
be most conspicuous in my report are the errors of this brave English 
traveller conce!Tling the real name and course of geographical rivers in 
the mentioned countries. 

+ 
Published in Hungarian. in Akademiai ErtesitO. VoL 19, 1859, No. 11. 
Read as inaugural lecture on October 10, 1859. 
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To give more infonnation on the subject to be discussed, we have 
to take six degrees of latitude ( 8° -13°) and eight degrees of longitude 
( 17°-25°) so that their lines should touch the Koanza in the West, the 
Liambedshi in the East, the junction of the Lu.loa and Kasabi in the North, 
while, to the South, they should run across the Bunda or Luchazi province. 
The provinces of the mentioned territory will be described from West to 
East, only briefly touching upon the subject worthy of mention. 

I shall lead my readers to the east of the Atlantic Ocean, cros
sing several degrees, right to the interior of Africa, and leaving Bihe coun
try from the west and crossing the Koanza river, we shall arrive at the 
Dim-bandi or Kim-bandi province2 which stretches along the bank of the 
fanner river. It is bordered by the Ma-songo estates in the north; in the 
east by Ule far-stretched Olo-vihenda forests, a vast expanse of woodl -i 
separating this province from the Kibokoe or Diokoe provinces; by the 
estates of the Bango-Akanuka Zambuella peoples in the' south, and finally, 
in the west, by the Koanza river. · 

'The province ·is generally hilly; its hills are growing higher and 
higher towards the east and are densely covered by medium-height forests. 
Its soil is fertile, composed of black and white clayey sand. 

Its rivers: the Kuiba or Kuiva. which takes .its source in the east, 
in the vast Olo-vihenda forest, and meeting several mino"r rivers coming 
from the north and south, becomes a navigable river, and by its fine bef'l ·s 
dividing the province into two parts, it finally Oows into the Koanza. 'ThEe 
Kuiba's tributaries are: Bem-dika. Kambale or Umbale, Kotia or Si-se, Kui
~ and Karima. 

The ~ springs in the south-east, from the marshland of the 
Bunda plateau, having a considerable amount of water in the rainy season 
only, while in the dry months it is shallow, meekly flowing into the Koanza. 

Peoples living in comparatively large numbers in Kim-bandi prov
ince are n..Ued by several, lower or higher-ranked popular heads who are 
partly independent from each other and ai:e titl~d 'muanangana'. Such chiefs 
of the first rank are: 
~ in a seWement of the same name. The settlement is built 

on a height lying along the eastern bank of the Koanza., from where one 
gets a fine view of the river bending close below and of the medows 
stretching beyond· it surrounded by forests. It is at the same time one of 
the most remarkable ferries of the Koanza river. 

Kariongo is a settlement with a muanangana of the same name, 
is at the foot of the Olovihenda. forests having many peoples. Caravans 
going east used to supply themselves here with food to travel several days 
in uninhabited places. 

Na-Send~ not far from Kuiva in the middle of a fertile plain, is 
the seat of a princess of the same name, who is the only majestic person
ality to rule over this province. 

Angoluka or Angun.t. a ferry on the eastern bank of the Koanza 
in the northenvnost direction, where the Bihe people used mostly to cross 
the river. Its peoples are of a tnore -pugnacious character than the others, 
therefore they now seem to n.de over the others. 

'!'he Dimbandi peoples are diligent agriculturists, and are growing 
a large quantity of manioc ( Jatropa maniho),, masambala (Res mais minima), 
masango (a kind of pisorgl..Dtl}, and less maize. '!'heir commercial goods 
are: wax in considerable quantities, less ivory, and slaves. '!'heir domestic 
animals: sufficient quantity of cattle, sheep, goat, pig; poultry is represented 
only by hens in large numbers. · 
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Their religion is simple fetishism; they worship the good and the 
evil Being with innumerable hideous ceremonies. Polygamy and circumci
slorl a·re in general practice. They are kind to foreigners, otherwise they 
·are apt to· be suspicious, mendacious, perfidious and thievish. 

Going east from the Dimband.i pro~ince, we arrive in the vast un
habitable forests of Olovihenda, which - as I have experienced - are ex
tending over a territory of several degrees from the north to the south 
down to the Kuando river, and even beyond that to the Kubango river. 
From the west to east, the width of these forests is varying; in the north 
they are narrower: six, seven days' joumey, but going south, they are 
widening out, being twice as wide as in the north. This immense woodland 
separates, to a great distance, the estates of peoples part of whom are 
continously at war with each other; these peoples only rarely communicate 
with each other as is fairly well proven by the almost completely impassable 
paths leading through the forests. 

'The Olovihenda forests are almost completely uninhabited, being 
wandered through only by elephant-hunters and honey-gatherers, coming 
from Diokoe and Bunda countries. and also by the Ka-sekel or as they 
are called in the south Mu-kankala3 hordes, who lead a fully nomadic life, 
and used to come from the souUl to the north. All the much more wild 
beasts are living there. 'The angry lion can wield his frighUul power ~ 
disturbed over the animal kingdom; elephants and rhinoceroses may freely 
breed, feeding on the rich vegetation that covers the soil. so much the 
more as the dense forests are here and there separated by smaller or 
larger meadows. 

'The incessantly appearing rich and variegated natural scenes will 
give magnificent impressions to the traveller going in the eternal dark 
shadow of the high trees, but the dead silence that always encircles him, 
will soon give way to a sombre feeling in his souL The boring uniformity 
will be broken only by smaller or larger glades, appearing here and there 
at great distances, which richly cover the forest with grass and by crystal
clear streams cutting the wilderness. Groups of games grazing sporadically 
will also enliven the picture by their light movement. 

'The whole surface of this territory is varied by wavy hills, which 
becoming higher and higher towards the east seem to concentrate on the 
border of the Diokoe province, thus forming one remarkable culmination 
point of the South-African plateaus, from which innumerable streams are 
flowing from the west to east. A European would not even suspect lliat in 
the interior of Africa there could exist such a large and permanent quanti
ty or water as that given by this highland covered by immense forests. 
Flowing in all directions are smaller or bigger rivers and streams the 
widely muddy and swampy banks of which will hinder even the foot-pas
sanger, and their crossing with pack-animals is almost impossible. 

Several rivers abounding in water which. spring from this high 
plateau take parlly westward, parily eastward direction. The latter flow into 
Ule Indian Ocean. Bel.,nging to tile fonner are: the Kuango, one branch of 
llie Zaire. then frle Kuiva and Vindika or Si-sa. 

Taking an eastward direction are: the huge Kasabi or Kasavi 
whose waves, enriched by several streams, are rolling on with magnificent 
bends towards the east llirough the northem part of the Moluva empire; the 
Lunge bungo which, separating Diokoe country from Bunda and below l.obal 
from the Zambuella estates. meets Liambaje river, flowing from Ule north to 
south; it is navigable to a great distance; the I.t.una fiows from the north
west to the east, and flow into the I.unge, but only its lower reaches are 
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navigable throughout the year to a distance of some 20 geographical miles; 
the ~ (on Zambuella) which - Oowing from the norih to south through 
the ,provinces of the savage and ferocious Bango-Akanuka and I.ulu peo
ples - falls into the Kubango. river at Indiriko, lying upward within one and 
a half day's walking distance from the residence of :Ubebe (the Mukursu 
chief). The Kuitu is also navigable to a great distance throughout the year. 

'Ihat much for the Olovihenda wilderness, and now let us enter 
the province inhabited by the capricious Diokoe peoples where after a 
joumey of seven days through the unhabited waste o..tr ears will be pleas
anUy sutprised upon hearing the shrieky crowing of cocks. 

Kibokoe as called by the .Kimbunda, or Diokoe as called by the 
natives lies between the lalltudes 100 and 130 south and the longitude 200 
and 220 east (from Greenwich). It Is bordered by the Sindshe and MP">
zaza Moluva estates in the north, by the I.obal and the Bunda or l.uch...d 
provinces in the east and in the south, respectively, and finally by the Olo
vlhenda wildemess in the west, separating It from the Kimbandi peoples. 

Kibokoe is generally strongly hilly or even montanecus; its moun
tains are lower and lower eastwards to become quite Oat at the border of 
the I.obal province. Its surface is covered evetyWhere by mighty, dense · 
forests; Its heights of semicircular· inclination are separated from each other 
by regularly winding, narrow but deep and very humid valleys, from the 
marshes of which crystal-clear brooks. are streaming. Its climate is moderate 
even in summertime, while in the dry wintertime th.e thennometer exposed to 
the open air al night will be down to zero.4 The numberless streams of · 
the province, going in all direction, fiow into the rivers Kasabi. Lungo-bun-
8.2. l.uena and l.u-mec!ai; and It is here where the latter two take their 
sources. Spring also from Kibokoe are: Kiapela. the two Luatis. Salera. 
I.u-zangala, I.u-angrika, which are all minor rivers, though part of them 
conies a considerable quantity of water In the re.iny season; with their 
shori:er or longer nms, they are joining the above-mentioned four main riv
ers. Considering the large quantity of water which is supplied in every 
season of the year by this. highland province, Kibokoe may righUy be called 
the mother of South African waters, and II we want to look upon the high 
hllls leaning against each other as mountains, then the province may well 
be said a Helvetia on the South African highlands. 

Its population is very large as compared to the size of the prov
Ince, and It Is no mistake to state that Kibokoe Is more densely populated 
than any other province of South Afric... The inhabitants of Kibokoe, too, 
are under the popular rule of several chiefs also tiUed muanangana, who 
are mosUy independent from each other. The mightiest chiefs are: Kanyika 
In the norih-west, Dumba In the north, ~ in the middle of the province, 
and Dlua-Kala not far from where the l.ume river meets the I.ungo-bungo. 

The main places of the province, if groups of tiny straw huts hid
den amidst dense forests may be tenned as places, at all, fonn the resi
dence· of the sajd chiefs, bearing the same name. Each having a population 
of about one thousand, these places are still considerably extended since 
the individual huts are widely scattered, surrounded generally by the culti
vated piece of land belonging to them. 

'l'he Inhabitants of the province are damned suspicious, deceitful, 
false in nature, and excessively superstitious; always ready to rob foreigners, 
completely ignoring what is called hospltability; therefore foreigners have 
at all times to lake care that they should not be entrapped by the natives, 
so much the more because these highly superstitious people would declare 
every more conspicuous movement of a foreigners as disastrous to them, 
and under this pretext they would Immediately force him to pay ranaom 
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( apopoka milonga )', and should their claim be denied, they would be not 
long to attack him by force of anns, either openly or on the sly, pending 
on the circumstances, and to destroy him. Personally, I have visited them 
several times, and being aware of their suspicious, superstitious nature 
and their inclination to robbing, I made every effort to get along with them 
peacefully. Nevertheless, once I was perfidiously surrounded by them, along 
with my anned escort over 400 strong, and was forced to engage in a 
bloody battle, in the course of which many people were wounded and killed 
-on both parts, myself having been dangerously wounded on my thigh. 

However, the inhabitants of Kibokoe also have some good traits: 
they are industrious agriculturists, specializing in the growing of manioc, 
masambala, masango, luke (a kind of pisorgum, but its colour is red), and 
in the past few years they have been growing tobacco, as well; they are 
bold elephant hunters, and are widely-known as skillful blacksrniths.5 They 
go elephant-hunting by troops, and they will often be seen engaged in 
hunting in remote places, on territories beyond the Moluva: Riambedshi or 
Liambaye rivers. Then they will buy European product of remarkable value 
and slaves for the ivory they collected and exchanged in the hunt, and 
then they will go home. - Polygamy and circumcision is their common prac
tice. Their m&n commodities: a very large quantity of wax, being of the 
best quality in South Africa, which they take out from the nests of wild
bees occurring in unbelievably large numbers in the dense forests, after 
killing the bees by fire; less ivory and still less slaves. With very rare 
exceptions, they will not sell people belonging to their own nation. 

Their domestic animals: very few cattle, many goats and pigs, a 
great deal of tiny little hens. Deserving special mention among the natural 
resources is iron which - regarding its quality - is not at all inferior to 
the Swedish iron. • 

Leaving the Kibokoe province, as we proceed towards the east 
the surface is gently sloping to become quite flat near the border of the 
Moluva and lobal countries, which are edged by curved heights in the 
north, and in the vicinity of which the beautiful Kasabi river is rolling its 
waves toward the north-east. Following the deep valleys of this river, we 
reach the Moluru or Moropuu empire, which is the mightiest of the South 
African empires, while Lobal which borders the fonner up to the Riambedsi 
river is left to the south. Being the fonner two provinces the subject matter 
I have mostly intended to discuss here, I will first deal with the Moluva 
empire, then with the Lobal country, thus making it easier to cast light 
upon some errors of the worthy Dr. livingstone as to the geographical 
situation and hydrography of the said two countries. 

The real borders of the very widely extended Moluva or Moropuu 
empire have been less or· not at all known until recently to geographers. 
Even the empire itsell is only little-known, because its name is often con
fused with Ulat of Kazembe, although the two names and empires can by 
no means be taken for one and the same since the Moluva empire is sep
arated from the Kazembe country, situated to the east of Moluva at a dis
tance of some 30 days' walk, by a mostly uninhabited wasteland. A decade 
ago, Kazembe still recognized the superiority of Moluva and even paid 
annual tribute to it, but presently this relationship is completely different. 

The peoples of the empire used to call ~emselves Moluva as a 
nation, and the name of Moropuu given to them by the geographers may 
supposedly derive from the shortening of the world Moluva.. The Moluva 
empire is situated between the southem latitudes 4° to 13° and the east
elTl. longitudes 21° to 26°. I cannot detennine its northem border; according 
to some reports received, the estates of various anthropophegite peoples, 
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the Kau-handa and Mu-bumbo, are bordering the Moluva empirei its neigh
bours to the east are the Muene-Kanika and the Kazembe countries, but 
- as have been mentioned - the latter is separated from it by a ·widely ex
tended uninhabited wasteland; its southem ·neighbour is the I.obal country 
as fas as the Riambedsi· river, and beyond that are the Kapenda and Mu"':' 
kongoto - or as they are generally called - the Lui-banda provinces. Fi- . 
nally, the Ma-hungo, Sindshe and Diokoe countries are laying in the west. 

In the north and east, the Moluva empire is geneJ;,ally very hilly, 
covered by high-grown forests; the highest part of the continuously and 
evenly wavy heights stretches from the west through the Manzaza province 
to the Challa district, from here, towards the east and south, it is increas
ingly descending, with a slight inclination, though, to change, finally, into a 
!crestless plain richly covered by grass in the districts of Katenda anr· 
Katema. This plain extends even beyond the Lu.ena river as far as the 
I.onge-bungo river, and tjl.is is why these regions are exposed to seasonal 
floods. The province is generally sandy-soiled with more or less humus, 
being more or less fertile accordingly. But it is everywhere watered by· 
streams. The empire, then, is crossed in every direction by rivers, .most 
notable among them being: the Kasabi which, as has been seen, running 
from west to east through the Diokoe province, augm~nted by several minor 
or major rivers, grows into a big river; !lear Katenda, five miles higher 
up, it presses through two opposite cliffs and forms the Mueve Falls, then 
taking, genUy, a northbound tum; farther on it tums again to the east, anq 
- so the natives informed me - its lower reaches are several miles in 
wictth. lt.s water is always sweet, but there navigation is dangerous in cer
tain periods of the year on account of strong waving. For certain reasons 
I believe that it grows very wide at places where it touches the big Mouva 
(Moura) or Uhanya lake. · 

Springing from the south-eastem lowlands of the empire, the lu
lua flows to the north-west to meet the .Kasabi; owing to its depth, it 
would be navigable for some rather long distance where there no rocks 
going through its bed as bolts where the river fonns falls. 

The lu-embo. running from south-west to north-east, joins the Ka
sabi somewhat lower down than Lulua in the Muadi region; Lu-embo, toe;>, 
would be navigable in a good part of the year, but it also has falls. 

The Kasongo, Manzaza or Maluvo, Kihombo or Chi-hombo. running 
to the north-east, meet the W-embo, while the W-atiri, Lu.-alo, Sakanill.a. 
seek to join the Kasabi; flowing into the Kasabi are also the W-ana and 
Chica. both coming from the south. Of all these rivers only the Kasongo, 
Manzaza and Kihombo are more or less navigable, while the others will 
rise to a large extent in the rainy season only. 

The Riambedshi or Li.ambaye takes its source in the large marsh
lands laying in the Kazembe-Mutanda district6 in the central part of the 
empire; nms from north to south, then takes an east ward direction, and 
1 think it flows into the Indian Ocean, fanning a wide delta. at the Kilamani 
shores. 

The Kifumadshi or Chl-fumadshe springs from the Inamuana lakes . 
situated in a wide pl.ain of the same name, and running from Ute west to 
the east, it falls into the Riambedshi. Flowing into the Kifumadshi are Ute 
I.uttembe and Dilolo from the north and the slow and swampy Lu-ati from 
tile south, while tile Kila-Metunda falls into the Riambedshi from the north. 
All these rivers will rise in the rainy seasons completely to flood the 
whole region generally in the months of March and ApriL In the Moluva 
empire .. there are practically no major and pennanent lakes, because tile 
~ and Kifurnadshe lakes - as Ul.ey are called - loosing their water 
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in the dry season, are much more marshes covered by reed grass; never
theless there are ll}.any good fish in them throughout the year, particularly 
silures, carps, pikes, and crucians; these are caught by the natives with 
touching devices; then they dry the fish and do a considerable business in 
~ried fish the taste of which ~ as they never salt it - is bitter and disgusting. 

'The climate of the empire is clement and moderate, the European 
will easily get used to it. In tlle rainy summer months the th!3'nnometer will 
rarely read more than 26 R 0 ,' while in the dry winter months, it will read 
20 R 0 at noon but will be down to 8 ~ at night or even less, particularly 
in the marshy areas. In the plains which are exposed to seasonal floods, 
intemiittent. (malaria) and ragi.ng fever, as well as dysentery are very oom
mon ~ a certain season.. 

Domestic animals: very few cattle and sheep, many goats and hensj 
no pigs at~ all. Of the wild beasts, elephants will frequently be met with; 
in the southern part of the empire, particularly in the. environs of the Dilolo 
marshland, I found quite a lot of strikingly big snakes which I saw stretching 
in the high gre.ss often in tens or even more; my native companions, how
ever, instead 0! fleeing them in horror, covetously chased and caught them 
to devour the monsters like some delicious roast. 

As to the mineral kingdom, there is plenty of iron, while in the 
south-eastern part o! the empire rich copper mines are to be found. Getting 
the ore in the fonn of malachite the natives cBn suitably melt and clarify 
it; the pure copper thus gained will then be cast into x-shaped pieces, 
each 4 to 5 poWlds in weight, which named as muambo are circulated in 
the home trade. 

'l'he Moluva peoples are tall and slenderly-statured, and generally 
their fine looking marks them out from among the other races of South Af
rica; they - even their women - are pugnacious in nature; with foreigners, 
however, they are hospitable, .kind and given to gentle conversation. Their 
anns: long bow and arrows, lance which they never poison, moreover, 
sword (kaimpaka), about half a span-wide with. groovy blade, which they 
wear in sheath hanging by the shoulder; in addition they also use as de
fending arms egg-shaped shield made of leather, inside it is lined with wild 
reed while its edge is finely deco.rated with pearls of various colours. Fire
arms can be foWld only in the southern paris of the empire where cast
bOWld caravans would frequently appear. 

'l'he Moluva people undoubtedly surpass the other peoples of 
South Plrica by their culture which they have developed out of their own 
intellect. They can produce certain objects of original and masterly fonns, 
thus, e.g., their. weapons, but particularly their jewels which are sort of 
embroidered with beads of various size and colour; they manufacture beauti
ful bracelets and torqueses of the feathers of colourful birds mixed with 
beads. By means of a certain mixture, they can make the copper yellow, 
then they extrude it to fonn a thin thready then they wind it on the hair of 
the elephant's t .!il out of which they make nice, flexible bracelets and leg
bands of various thickness, and which called Minungo or Kinungo are also 
used as money in home trade in the inside of South Africa. Finally, belong
ing to the Moluva products are the many-coloured cotton fabric as the ma
ballas and the various fine mattings with which the wealthier used to cover 
even the internal walls of their houses. 

The Moluva people also know the social life developed on the 
basis of relative SOWld principles and regulations.. After all this, it would 
seem almost incredible that - on the other hand - the Moluva~ people are 
real cannibals on account of their obscure and superstitious religion, when 
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to placate the anger of their god Kalumbo, they do not dread to offer hu
man sacrifice. It should also be attributed to their perverted religioue view 
that the grown up girl will be deflowered by her own father or brOther be
fore marriage. Polygamy and circlUTlcision is common practice among the 
Moluvas, too. 

The Moluva people grow a large quantity of manioc, less masam
bala, masango, luko, amendoim and now even tobacco. (While staying with 
them, I distributed a good quantity of tobacco seed v.hich they sowed; the 
tobacco grew well to be in general use soon aftenvards instead of pango 
or liarnba. a kind of hemp which they had used before.) In ·some places 
to be found in profusion are sugar-cane, pineapple, banana, and along the 
I.uiza River in the no~eastem ~arts the dendee palm, too. 

Their commodities: ivory in large quantities; slaves of both sexes, 
and in such a large number that one-third of all victims dragged off to the 
I.oanda and Eenguela markets have boon, for almost a century, taken from 
the Moluva Empire. Presently the caravans coming here from Bihe and 
Pungo-andongo are purchasing. frle sl.a.ves part of whom they exchange for 
ivory in various internal provinces, while the other part is used as carriers 
to transport ivory to the sea shore. 'The Moluva Empire also has plenty 
of wax, but its transportation through tiresome ways would be highly expen
sive because of the immense distance, and since it promises no profit, it 
has been held in contempt as yet. 

As compared to the immense dimensions of the empire,. the popula
tion is little, hardly more than one million; uninhabited wastelands of several 
days' walk are extending in the interior, and as I have observed, it is only 
in the north-eastern part that one can more often find settlements composed 
of tiny, round-roofed houses made nicely of straw, and, as a rule, they are 
bullt amidst forests far from the rivers. The neighbouring forest is cleared 
to create sowing area. These places, surrounded by immensely high forests, 
are looking seriously romantic. The open space is lit ·by the freely coming 
sunbeams thus forming a pleasant contrast to the eternal dark shadow of 
the surrounding forests. In each. of these places, except the residences of 
chiefs, 100 people are living. 

The monarchical system is utterly despotic and tyrannic, undoubt
edly the most inhumane and bloodies that ever and anywhere existed. The 
ruling prince, whose title is Muati yanvo, is a despotic master of the life 
and property of his subjec& who are suffering as perpetual slaves under 
his rod of iron. It is astonishing to see the brutish obedience and readi
ness with they fulfil the inhumane orders of the despot; with complete self
devotion they let themselves be executed, often without any real cause, af
ter the mutilation of the nose, ear and genitals, punished with the most 
painful death of skinning alive or with beheading. The subjects have no 
right or appeal or any kind against the bloody rule or the despot; they even 
worship him as a god; when they appear before him Uley are creeping on 
Ule ground, meanwhile they keep chafing their chests and anns with sand 
grasped in· their hands, and thus cry: nu-vurie! vurie ktt.lombo! Vurie, Muati
yanvoa vurie!" (Hail! Be greeted our God! Hail! M_uati-yanvo. hail!). This 
principality is, however, not a hereditary dignity, it can be attained through 
an election by the kilolos {chiefs). 

The Moluva empire is distributed into several feudal provinces 
each being ruled by a chief named muanangana; these chiefs are indepen
dent of each other, and they all aclalowledge the superiority of the Muati
yanvo and pay him annual tribute consisting of ivory, slaves, wild animal 
hide, as well as of various products, European and domestic. Delegated to 
Ule court of each such chief or feudal lord is one or more high official, 
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called kilolo, of the prince (Muati-yanvo) with the task of informing him 
instantly about every event. The collection of the tributes is supervised 
by officials named kakuata, who - with a smaller or larger anned escort -
will appear in the court of the feudal chiefs to exact the tributes. It often 
occurs in the remote, borderline provinces of the empire that the chiefs 
will refuse to pay tribute, and- even the collecting kakuatas will be chased 
out ignominiously. Thus in these remote provinces the superiority of the 
Muati-yanvo is nominal rather than actual. 

The capital of the empire is "Kabebe lying between the southem 
latitudes 7° to ao and the eastem longitudes 240 to 25° in a wavy plain 
slOping gerytly towards the east; ·the town, together with places closely sur
rounding it from all sides, occupies an area of three Gennan geographical 
square-miles, which is cut across by several fine streams. Its total popula
tion Can be estimated at 50,000. It is the seat of the mighty Muati-yanvo; 
neatly covered with straw, its numerous houses are constructed of thick 
posts sticked in the ground, surrounded with a double fence fanning a reg
ular square. From the outside, these princely dwellings seem to be two
storied, in fact, they are one-storied or rather single-floored, but they have 
very high round roof placed on. pillars much in the same way as the roof
ing that covers the large wheel of Hunga.rlan dry mills. Inside, the walls 
and floors are carefully lined with neat. mattings of various colour. 

The streets of the town are rCLther ne'at and broad, intersecting at 
almost right angles, shadowed, here and there, by huge panda trees; the 
streets are· leading to several market-places in the inner town where plenty 
of foodstuff of various kinds and even certain European products, e.g. tex
tile, are for sale. Se!Ving a~: money in the market are mainly half a span 
long stringes of large white porcelain beads, kauri shells and the above
mentioned minungoes made of yellow copper thread. 

The land is cultivated here with conspicuously great diligence and 
with even great success, producing the afore-mentioned crops. Dendee 
palm can be found here in large quantities; the dendee palm-oil is gained 
from boiling out the seeds of the plum-sized, lengthy and round shaped 
fruit - fine brownish when ripe - of this kind of palm. Banana, particularly 
the long S. 'Thorne-banana as well as pineapple are also grown here. To 
the east of the Atlantic Ocean this was the first place where I had opportu
nity to eat banana and pineu.pple in the interior of Africa. 

Galanye is two· days' journey to the north of the. capital, numbering 
some 6,000 inhabitants; noted for the burials of muati-yanvos. According to 
a time-honoured custom, the deceased Moluva princes used to be buried 
here in separate crypt~ each with an area of several square-fathoms, dug 
adequately deep in the ground and covered with round high straw roofing 
in which an entrance door is made. The wolls of the spacious grave are 
carefully covered with coloured mattings and fine European textiles. In the 
middle of the grave, a catafalque-like boarding is placed on which the pom
pously dressed princely body will be laid out; before the funeral takes 
place, however, several slaves of both sexes will have been killed to con
ciliate the souls of the dead; two slaves will be allowed to live to take 
care of the body and the grtwe, to clean and keep it as long as the suc
cessor of the deceased lives because when the successor dies the burial 
of the former will be closed for good. 

Sakambundshi, near the Kasabi River, is the birthplace of the cu~ 
renUy n.iling Kinanezi-Muati-yanvo Dynasty, and the seat of feudal princes 
'?Pringing from this dynasty. Owing to its suitable situation it is a meeting 
point of caravans from Pl.Ulgo-Anclongo, Kasandshi and Bihe going east, 
and here they can supply themselves not only with foodstuff necessary for 
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the long eastem joumey but also with plenty of ivory. I estimate Ule number 
of its inhabitants at 2,000 who are maintaining friendly relations with ~e 
frequenUy coming foreigners. 

Kamunguash~ Muso-Katamda, Kapenda, east of the Riarnbedshi 
River, are doing considerable business in ivory, and are often visited by 
caravans. 

Katenda. by Ul.e Kasabi River, is noted only for its ferry. Katema 
is 4 to 5 days' walk from here to th~ south-east, beyond the Inamuana 
plain, near the borders of the I.obal country, fanning the residence of the 
second-ranking feudal chief with perhaps some 1,000 inhabitants. 'They are 
also doing remarkable business with caravans going east since this town 
is on their way. 

Let us leave the Moluva country which has been adequately re
ported on, and let us proceed to the south through the uninhabited Inamua
na grassland, extending right at the foot of the Katenda and completely dis
appearing in the horizon, where the long grass blooming in the dry season 
is pleasantly waving_ as Ule wind sways it, and which is completely flooded 
in the rainy season looking like a big sea from which only here and there, 
at a good distance from each other, on higher places, some smaller or 
larger spots .are looming as they emerge like real islands serving at this 
time as refuge for a large number of various beasts. It may well take three 
days while we reach the southem end of the plain and the borders of the 
l.obal country; here we arrive at the I.onge-bungo River which flows from 
the west to east. Beyond it, the plain l.obal country, cut across by several 
streams, extends as far as Ule Lunge-bungo river. 

Its borders: in the north the Moluva Empire; in the east the Riam
bedshi River, which separates it from the Lui-banda provinces; in the south 
the I.u.nge-bungo, which separates it from the Zambuella. and Buunda coun
tries; in the west Diokoe. 

The province in general is a plain medowland, only the higher 
table-lands are covered- with dense forests, therefore it is mostly subject 
to seasonal floods, and even. after the flood has gone, there will remain 
pennanent lakes, smaller and larger, in which the above mentioned kinds 
of fish are living in abundance. Its climate is similar to that of the southern 
part of the Moluva Empire. Its more significant rivers: 

The Lu-ena which springs from the so-called Dikoma swamps of 
the Diokoe province in the . west, and leaving that province it soon presses 
through a rocky height; in its eastern course it runs through the l.obal 
country, finally, in Sonan-Gambo district, it breaks through the rocky fall 
Napuho to join the Riambedshi. It is navigable for some distance through
out the year. 

The Lu~edshi. too, takes its source in the Diokoe province in 
the west, not far from the place Pehu. and leaving Diokoe with big bends 
it falls into the W-ena at the l.obal place of Hamishibi; this river is also 
navigable for some distance with flatboats. 

Riding from frle western part of the province, the I.u-valodshe meets 
wifrl numerous streams in its eastern course to become a remarkable river, 
frlerefore two-third of its course is navigable throughout the year. It also 
flows into the I.u-ena after taking up the medium-range rivers Lu-zhi-rakata 
and Mukuse. 

Springing from the Olovihenda forest in the west, the Lunge-bungo, 
in its eastward course. separates Diokoe from Buunda, and farther on, the 
Zambuella {Madshe) parls from I.obal, joining the Riambedshi at the end. . 
'Ihe Lunge-bungo, which I have seen several times, is comparable to the · 
Tisza (in Hungary) as regards both the volume of water and breadth. 
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Flowing into it are the rivers Iumbale. Mukenda.. Luma~edshi from the 
north and several other minor streams. 

l.obal country is ruled by several cruel, tyrannic chiefs of minor 
or major rank whose tiUe is muanangana. 'They are partly independent of 
each other. There are among them several niling princesses (sonan), too, 
such as Sonan-Gam'!:x:>, Sonan-Guhu, Sonan-Kabango. Mightiest among these 
chiefs is the so-called Kakenge ( 11perikit-bird") who has been ru.Jing over 
the eastern. part of the province in u.tterly despotic and cruel manner for 
more than haU a century, and his name .inspires fear even now in -distant 
peoples, and also in domestic caravans going there which have long been 
in commercial relation with him becau;Se it is possible only through his 
mediation that they· can deal with peoples living beyond the Riambedshi 
River and ceu-1 buy ivory and slav<.:.. 3. Namely, these articles have - for a 
long time - been pennitted to be purchased under his name only, therefore 
hi.s name and power he..v ! become widely known even in 1 ~ J7"1ote provinces. 
"'"his probably may explain why Livingstone placed the reside·nce of the 
said prince several degrees further to a place where the caravans starting 
from i1ere used to go to buy ivocy. PLesently the road leading through the 
Moluva empire tov . ..;.rds U1.e .east is open, thus the caravans used to ap
proach the tributan~s of the Riambedshi through the places of Katenda and 
Katema., and so they can reach ·:heir destination more safely - with some 
';ime-waste, th.""lugh - and less expensively thazl through the country of the 
·td.ld marauder-natured Ka-lobar peoples where particularly Ule above-said 
prince used to push them for 11voluntary'' tributes; not infrequenUy did it 
happen that even after receiving the requested tribute, he would attack them 
with anns and would completely rob them. 

Prince Kinyama ("Lion") had less power, but owing to his long 
rule, he was just as well-known as Ka-kenge; he, however, was very pop
ular and for his hospitability he was liked by the foreign caravans, parti
cularly by those coming from Bihe who would often go there even now. I 
twice visited the more than hundred years old chief whose readiness and 
good-heartedness cannot be praised highly enough, particUlarly in compa
rison to the pugnatiousness and thievishness characteristic of these peo
ples; but he is no longer alive, he died one year and a· half ago succeed
ed by his grandson of the same name. 

The population of the lobQ! Country is relatively large, I estimate 
it at 200,000. These people are generally well-built with goud lookings; it 
is regrettable that they are so much given to theft and marauding; even if 
they show hospitabillty to foreigners, they do it out of seHishness and 
greed. even so they will rarely keep their promise, and what is more, they 
will often attack the seemingly peacefully received and dismissed traveller 
shortly after his leave Wlless they fear his greater power. Even among 
themselves, the objects of various chiefs are incessanUy quarelling the 
main objective of which is to enslave each other. Therefore, here to be 
found or rather to be purchased are always large numbers of slaves who 
have been bought up to now by the caravans at unduly low prices. Dr..g
ged off from "their fatherland, these slaves will easily forget aOOut their 
former life, and will stick to their master whom they will never le5Ve. They 
are clever, bald and determined people, being "therefore very suitable to 
anned service, and to make long travels with them promises success. In 
my travels the greater part of my slaves were lobalian by birth; in 1855 
these slaves arrived with me in their homeland for the second time, some 
of them in the vicinity of their birthplace, yet none of them escaped, on the 
contrary, t~ey even brought me presents from their brethn n. To be sure, 
I had. taken good c.; ~ to have made married Kimbundu wn1nen back in 
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Bihe country, thus many of them left children at home, and the fatherly love 
could easily be a counterpoise to the Jove of their fatherland. . 

The Lobalian religion is also a stupid fetishism: the good being 
is called Kayanda 'Yhile the evil is Makitchi to whom Uley will often sacri
fice animals but never men. Polygamy and circumcision are usual among 
them. 

Their agriculture is identical with that of the Moluva people, but 
their trade consists almOst exclusively of slaves. However, now they are 
not much in demand on aCcount of the nepessity of Uleir transportation to 
the coastal region; their price is very low. CurrenUy the caravans buy 
them mainly because they can exchange them in other places for ivory 
which, then, will be transported also by slaves to the coast. For select 
women ivory will be bought which will then be carried further by men as 
brutes. More than half of these unfortunate slaves, however, will perish 
during these hard travels lasting several months. . 

Ivory is precisely what the Lobal Country does not supply, because 
even the little that c~ be found there. comes from provinces lying beyond 
the Lunge-bungo and Riambedshi rivers. Wax, which can be found here too 
in large quantities, has become an article of merchandise over the past 
five years, and this is mainly on account of the slaves, cheap in this coun
try, who carry the wax on their back to the sea-shore. Because if they 
can survive the travel, the slave or the wax is a net profit. The slaves 
thus arrived at the sea-shore then can be used to gather orseille (orchil). 



Notes to Supplement I 

1. 11Lunda" or. 11Ba-I.unda11 are not real geographical names and frley are 
mostly used by the Kimbunda and Pungo-andongo caravans coming from 
abroad. 'The word in its full sense means a widely extensive country 
with many uninhabited wastelands, and this, indeed, is characteristic of 
the Moluva Empire where the populated areas are separated by unin
hd.bited wastelands often of several days' journey. 

2. "Kim-bandi11 is fanned from t.vo Abunda words, the first meaning 'man', 
the second 'pot', frlus the whole name means something like 'potter's 
~and'. To the east of this province, the clayey soil ends and beyond 
that the sand is predominant which is more or less miexed with humus; 
i.e. sand is not suitable for pottery, therefore peOple, even those living 
far inside the country, used to go to get earthenware to the country 
along the Koanza, to obtain there mostly big earthenware pots used to 
prepare the drink called 110Valua11

• As a result, this country is called 
Kim-bandi abroad, although its name in the veme.cular is W-embi. 

3. Owing to their small stature, smoky yellow colour, and to their .flat face, 
the Mu-kankala people fonn a separate and specific ethnogre.phical class 
among the South African races. Their outward appearance shows nothing 
but the caricature of a human figure; they are hardly taller than four 
feet, their legs e.re thin; their body is lean but muscular, almost one
third of which consists of a semi-circularly protruding pot-belly, their 
neck is thin, seating a big head with .flat face that shows an even .flat
ter nose or rather two protruding holes; their mouth is· broad with thick 
lips; their eyes are tiny, ears are large, their woolly hair is short curled 
in rare knots. More praiseworthy than their evil looking and disgusting 
appearance is their mental constn.~.ction: they are peaceful and kind to 
the foreigners who meet them and to whom they give ivory, wax, honey 
and dried meat in exchange for trifles, e.g. for glass or porcelain beads, 
tobacco, etc. They will never steal or resort to violence to obtain for
eign goods. - To the south of the Kubango River, in the Kongari and 
Mukursu regions I would often meet such Mu-kankalt:~ or Ka-sekel 
hordes, but more and more re.rely can they be found further up to the 
north and cannot be found at all beyond the latitude l.l. 0 , since they do 
not go Ulat far on account of the Masongo and Kibokoe peoples and 
particularly .because the Olovihenda wilderness is narrower there, thus 
the above mentioned peoples often cross it who hunt for them (i.e. for 
the Mu-Kankata people) as if they were games to ensl<we them. Of this 
race 1 have an adult lad and two girls whom l bought in their child-
hood from Banda~en and who have been sticking to me ever since; 
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although during my travels we often approached U,.eir own hordes, yet 
they did not flee but distinguished themselves by their obedient behav
iour. Their mental abilities, however, are at a very low stage of deVelopment. 

4. During my travel, in mid-June, I along with my company, pitched a camp 
for the night near the source of the lA.r.-medshi River, which is at the 
foot of a height densely covered with forests in a muddy swamp exposed 
to the east wind, where the frost was ·so strong that the water left in 
the pots was covered with a tl1in layer of ice in the moming and the 
ground was thickly covered with hoar-frost. 

5. They can make fire-anns, along with all their appliances, except the 
barrel, imitating the European products. On one occasion during my 
travel in their country, 1 handed o~ a lockless rifle to a Diokoe smith 
who had· called on me to repaire it, and 1 also give him another, French
made rifle Jock to be used as a model on which frle word 11 l.aport" was 
engraved. A few days later, the Diokoe master brought back the rille, 
and the lock was. not only "\1\ell .and. neatly made but even tile word 
uLaport'' was engraved, letter by letter, on. it, though the letters were 
somewhat more awkward. 

6. In the interior of Soutil Africa, at least three such names should be 
distinguished, namely, Kazembe-Mutobo, Kazembe-Mutanda and Kazembe
Tamba.lameba. The fanner two are separate feudal provinces in the Mo
luva Empire, while the latter is the Kazembe country as known by the 
geographers which the natives discern by appending to it the word 
Tambalameba, the name of its capital. 

7. Elephants are living in herds in large forests extending in the northern 
and eastern parts of the empire, where they are hunted mostly by the 
wandering Kimbunda, Diokoe, Euunda peoples· and also by the Kabenda 
people living beyond the Riambedshi River. 'l'hey are bound to detiver 
one of the tusks of the killed elephant to the chief of the local district 
as tax.. Not infrequently do the tusks of the elephants living here weigh 
110 and even 125 Portuguese pounds; their external colour is dirty 
brown or even black, thus they are differing from those of elephants 
living in provinces beyond the Kubango River, since elephants in Libe
be, Kongari and other provinces have quite white tusks. I think, the 
main reason for this might be tilat there are many marshlands in tile 
plateaus of northern Inner Africa, on the bottoms of which several kinds 
of roots, particularly cucurbitaccas are growing, and the elephants there 
are mostly feeding on these water-weeds which they are looking for by 
digging up the mud with tileir tusks; in the dry southern regions, how
ever, elephants are feeding on the fruits of trees being not compelled 
to dig up the swampy ground, thus their tusks can keep their nalural 
white colour. 



Appendix U 

LaszlO Magyar's "Moluva" and "Ka-lobar" vocabulary 
which he appended to the German edition of his report 

published in Appendix I 

Gennan English Moluwa Ka-Jobitr 

Gott god Kalombo-Kinauersh Kajanda-Kalunga 
KOrper body Mussimba Mussinga 
Seele soul Musus Tschina 
Himmel heaven Diurr Dilu 
Paradies paradise Kucillga Kwunga 
Teufel devil Mukitsch M6.kitschi 
Feuer fire Kess Tuija 
I.uft air Runhinda Pehu 
Erde earth M&wu Mawu 
Wasser water Merna M€ba 
Sonne sun Mutemma T6.ngua 
Mond moon G66nde Gonde 
Halbmond hall-moon Mukd.tschi-mui-urr Gonde-ebe 
Vollmond full-moon G66nde ukusera Gonde neneha. 
Abnehmender descrescent moon G66nde-mukep Gonde-kane~onch6. 

Mond 
Warm warm DUn.mgola Ditukuta 
Ka!t cold M6.schik6. Djischike 
SchOnes Wetter fair weather Maillnbe A'mbue 
Regen rain Inwurra lnwula 
Donnem to thunder Kan..una-ai-ssUss Kiilinga~uatenuka 

Donnerkeil lightning ssesch saesch 
Regenbogen rainbow Mauesse lu.kongoJo 
Morgen morning Buididi Lungu-dl<lkutja 
Mittag noon Mutemma mui Mutem6.lilu 

urr muk8tsch 

Abend evening A'utschid (?) NakakoweJa 

Nachmittag afternoon U'rr verre Diama lemba-guetschi 

Heute today Le!u Tangalua-lelu 
Gestem yesterday Nciless Sau-tuwdssa-lilE· 

+ 
I.a.dislaus Magyar's Erforschung von lnner-AJ.rika. Nachrichten die von 
ihm in the Jahren 1.850, 1.851., und 1.855 bereisten Lander MoJuwa, Moro
pu and Lobal. /Petermann's Mitteilungen, ~860, 234-235. p. /The English 
translation of words are originally not included./ 
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Morgen tomorrow Diamrna-schik:B. H6.mene 
tibennorgen the day after DiBmma-schik6.- Hantene-rise 

tomorrow diu 
Jahr year .Muwu Mo6k6. 
Regenzeit rainy season Runwula 'Tukuedjschi-!ua-fula 
Trockene Zeit dry season Goudwa~a.schika Jatji-schika 
Mann man Ikundjschl Lung a 
Weib woman Umband6. Puewo 
Greis old man Mu-kurunj Tji-Kongo 
JUngling young man Muaru-kang Mu-kuesi 
Miidchen girl DJanga...dina Mona-puewo 
Kind child Muana~ukenje. Ka-keke 
Riese giant Muanta-muschlmi Dia-neneke 
Zwerg dwarf Drundjschi-mukenje Karujke 
Kopf head Mutue Mutue 
Haar hair Jessuk:e Khambo 
Gesicht face Kumess Ku!o-holo 
Auge eye Mes& Dissu 
Augenbnwnen eyebrow Uwudjsch<>-kumess Wlkenji 
Nase nose Disul Disul 
I.ippen lips Dijemma Mulongo 
Mund mouth Dik6.no K6.nu 
Zahn tooth Maseu M6.su 
Kinn chin Miriu Miriwue 
Kehle throat (larynx) Partschi Dikanga-riwu 
Ohr ear Matsch Dituitu 
Bart beard Mocs Woeyu 
Hals neck lschlngu Sci:Ungo 
Brust breast Dib6.mbu Tulo 
Schulter shoulder Makis 'I'schifuidjschi 
Ann ann Djikass Diwoko 
Finger linger Minje Minue 
Nagel nail Schinschela wi6.J.a. 
Bauch stomach Diwum Diwumo 
Nabel navel Ditjirnbi Ditimbi 
Knie knee Mien do Dikondongu!o 
Fuss foot Wiss Mukono. 
Blut blood Madjsche M6njinga 
Eingeweide entrails Mudjia Mira 
Herz heaRt Ruidum Mutjima 
Lunge lung Matschina Makujungo 
Leber liver lsuri ·nisuri 
Lac hen to laugh Kussipa Kusscha 
Weinen to weep Kudila Mu<ilila 
Alhmen to breath Fuime M6.fuima 
Schlaf sleep Tur6. Tuia 
Rede speach Disu Diso 
Schi::inheit beauty MuaM.pe Mauaha 
Hiisslichkeit ugliness Muumpi Napika 
Gesundheit health Tschri-Nauanj In6.mono 
Magerkeit leanness Mukempe Natlok8ma 
Beleibtheit corpulence Muschimi N.B.nunu 
Sehen to see Utadik Muatalci 
HOren to hear Goowiki Neu-hulil 
Riechen to smell Disumbu-dinuka Muatenje 
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Schmecken to taste KuBmpe Hanipe 
Tasten to touch Udintschik Muhu-kuata 
Buckel hum~ Muiunde Katri-ru>kuncla 
Schiefer KOrper slanting body Witupa Natioko 
Blind 'blind Uti-mess Nadi-ssull 
Verwundet wounded ltata Wilondo 
Krankheit illness Mucs Muawisa 
Kaltes Fieber cold fever, ague Ijele-muschimbi Kuwise 
Zahnschmerzen toothache Ijele mutue Muawisa mutue 
Husten cough ·Aisse Makoholu 
Geschwuist swelling, tumour Uschimba Tschina-djimbi 
Blatten1. pox Wuanokessu Mania-manoke 
Durchfall diarrhoea Xunje Muawisa-muigschina (?) 
Leben life Mono Mono 
Ted death Kuffua Muffu 
Wille will Audjonatia Wuijja 
Vorstand chief, superior ManBnga Schindungo 
Dumheit stupidity Ussinjit Wauhunga 
Erinnerung remembrance Udi mukini Naschinganeka 
Liebe love Mutschina-Uanib Tschina-muakine 
Zom anger Ussu edj.schi Atenuka 
Furcht fear Uoma Wuoma 
Schmerz pain Mussongo Naahole 
Freude joy Masse Muasseha 
Schande shame Issonji Ssonji 
Vater father Tateko Tala 
Mutter mother M6ko Mama 
Grossvater grandfather Naka 
Schwester sister Mana-mukuBni Jajenji 
Oheim uncle Manta Nantu 
Neffe nephew Mussonji Nai-nji 
Schwager brother-in-law Nj6.ri Naari 
Schwl:iher father-in-law Mauene Nakokunu 
Gatte (Mann) husbBnd Jumo--8mi lhowenju 
Gatlin (Frau) wile Mu-karss6m Puewo-rinji 
Erbe heir Ssu6na Ssuana 
Wittwe widow Ssanja 'Turiwue 
Nachbar neighbour lndinendi Muhua-ssoko 
Gast guest Muenhi Wangedjschi 
LOwe lion T8mpue Dumba...kinjama 
Leopard leopard Kissungo Djissuka 
Elephant elephant Inschciwu lndschB.mba 
Nashom rhinoceros Katunga-an pata A'npata 
Nilpferd hippopotamus Muwu Guwu 
Krokodil crocodile G&ldu Gandu 
RiesenscJo:llange boa constrictor Kawt.ana-an-pata Born a 
Hyane hyena Kimbunu Mung uri 
Wlldschwein wart hog lnssuindi Tsch6mb6 
Affe monkey lnkima M6rnpuja 
WLldbUffel bison Mombe an pata Pakassa 
Zebra zebra NAngolo Nangolo 
Antilope antelope Kabaji Tup6.schi 
Ochs ox Nom be Goombe 
Gazell gazelle Mukaje Bambi 
Ziege goat Imp em be Pembe 
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Schwein pig Kibonda 11\b.ngulu 
Schaf sheep Mukoko Me-me 
Hund dog Kabua • Kaua. 
Vogel bird Kandjschila Tudjschila 
Hahn cock Dikolombolo Demba 
Schlange sneke Noka Noka 
Fliege Uy Andjschindjschi Apuka 
Weiss white Ussussa Natji!oma 
Roth red Ussus Nekussu.ka 
Gelb .·yellow Mutuba Djitoma 
Schwarz black oschAJ.a llawula 
Gri.in green Rumbund IA.unbundu 
Flinte rifle Uta Uta 
Schwezt sword Kaimp&k& Djimbengendje 
Streitaxt w~e Heit&ka Mut&ka 
Bogen bow Uta-pakata H6ngi 
Pfeil .arrow Mass8mu Wlkiri 



Appendix In 

Petennann' s opinion about geograptucal data 
published by David Livingstone and I.asz!6 Magyar 

(!Emarks of the editor-in-chief)+ 

'To the full understanding of the afore-going work "On Dr. Living
stone" s errors" it is necessary to remind the l-eader that at the time of its 
wording the author could rely only on those maps and reports on Dr. liv
ingstone' s investigations which had been published in the first two volumes 
of "Geogr. Mittheil.11 , and neither Livingstone's final map nor his travel-book 
were at his disposal. (See .L6.szl6 Magyar's letter in "Geogr. Mittheil." no. 
1, 1860, 44. p. ). On those first maps, designed by W. Desborough (Vol. 
1855: table 21, VoL 1856: table 17 ), I.obale country lies between the tribu
taries of the Liba and the Kassabi valley so that the Dilolo Lake fonns 
its centre, and Kangenke is the seat of its tribal head which can be found 
near one tributary of the Kassabi to the north-east of the Dilolo Lake. 
Lunda is represented separate from Moluwa, to the east and south-east of 
l.obale. Kassabi is given a strongly westbotmd curve below its bend near 
Katende, while the Luena is represented as a tributary of the Kassabi, and 
so forth. But all these errors are corrected on livingstone's following map 
{see "Geogr. MittheiL", 1858, table 7) sot that I.asz!6 Magyar - without 
his knowledge and against his intention - gave an excellent evidence of 
Livingstone's reliability against the conjectures of certain geographers. The 
agreement of data given by both travellers on all the important points wat'
rant the reliability of the currently used maps of the discussed parts of 
Inner Afric~ and that they can be looked upon as highly reliable tools is 
due precisely to Magyar's tmawareness of Livingstone's work, thus this 
could not influence the way of his representation. 

In designing table 10, we could take livingstone's route for sure 
all the much more because Magyar had cross it at two points, at Katende 
and Katema, on the basis of which we could modify the Htmgarian travel
ler's route which he had detennined withouth astronomical methods and - as 
far as we know - without instn..unental angular and distance measurements. 
Although the publication, in tmchanged fonn, of the original maps as the 
ones Magyar sent to us is of great value, still in this particular case, it 
would have caused nothing but further confusion if we had wanted to leave 

+ Petennann' s Mittheilungen, 1860, 235-237. p. 
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Uvingstone' s positions out of consideration. Moreover, it became possible 
to keep frlem so that there was no need to make any forcible chang~?s in 
Magyar's maps; only the distances had to be decreased to some extent 
since Magyar sets the village of Katema in latitude 11° 38• south and 
longitude 23° 29' east (of Greenwich), thus in pretty much the same lati
tude, though to the east by one degree, as Livingstone (lat. 11° 35' 49" 
south and long. 22° 27' east of Greenwich) , and - accordingly, on his 
map the north-southward valley of the. Kassabi, the valley of the llba, · etc. 
are laying to the east by one degree. The shortening of the route, which 
thus became necessary, was carried out so that it wci.s evenly distributed 
between Coanza and Katema, from the coast (at Benguela) to Katema 
throughout the whole route, because we did not -take for sure the Kuyo 
River situated at Coanza and its geographical longitude since on the map 
addended to his work (1857), Magyar locates frle fonner settlement in 
latitude l.l.0 47' south and longitude l.8° 23' east of Greenwich, while on 
his map he sent to us ( l.858) in lat. l.3° 2' south and long. l.8° 4' east. 
The reliable detennination of positions. is completely lacking and even the 
position of Bihe, which is not very far off, is doubtful. Since for Benguela 
we kept the position as given by Raper, which had been taken from the 
English survey of the coast, while for Katema we kept Livingstone's deter
mination. thus with the proper modification of Magyar's drawing, for Kuyo 
we obtained the following position: lat. 12° 53' south, long. 17° 31' east. 
Accordingly, in the westernmost parts of our map the positions of settle
ments are to the west by some 0,5 degree and in the easte!Tllllost parts 
by one degree as compared to Magyar's original drawing. 

The west-eastward routes were shortened at precisely the same 
rate as the south-northward ones, thus, e.g. the capital of Muatna-yanvo 
- which Magyar locates in lat. 7° 38' south and 24° 43-' east - is now set 
in lat. 8° 2' south and long. 23° 36' east. This position is still more to the 
east by 1° 16' and by 1° 36' than the positions supposed by Livingstone 
and Cooley, respectively, but this corresponds to the changed direction 
of the Kassabi which is taken by the fonner two authors as fiowing rather 
to the north-west while in Magyar's opinion it runs straight to the north 
and even to the north-east. 

Apart from these really very slight shortening the routes, we took 
the liberty of changing Magyar's maps only in places where data were 
not based on the traveller's own observations and where there were dif
ferences in his representation of the region wandered through by Dr. Liv
ingstone. In other words: we accurately kept the routes of both travellers 
and their combination was so easy to perfonn that only a few points have 
remained unclear. 'Thus, in accordance with Livingstone's report, the vil
lage of Katema was located near the southern shore of the Dilolo Lake 
while Magyar sets this place roughly in the middle of the distance between 
the said lake and Kifumadshi (according to Livingstone: Chifurnadze). How
ever, Livingstone himself had gone from Katema ~o the lake while Magyar 
did not even see' the latter. On the other hand, Magyar, who crossed it 
himself, located Kifurnadshi higher up to the north since Livingstone - who 
did not see this river end drew it on the basis of infonnation only - can
not be deemed authentic in this matter. Furthennore, on his way from Ka
bango to Katema. Uvingstone touched a place called Kawawa. not far from 
the Kassabi, and Magyar calls, by the same name, the third place on his 
way from Katenda to the north-east. Although it seems obvious that the 
two places are really one and the same settlement, still they had to be 
given separately lest 1\Ta.~var's whole route should be misrepresent-:>0.. 1·ne 
nver-systern between lne ~-_; ... _-.=.~-valley and tne Kassc.b1,. wr-..ich r.o::J. ttto-:-n 
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represented by Livingstone in different manner at different times, was put 
down on the map on the basis of Livingstone's last map, although Magyar 
represents the Tyihumu (according to Livingstone: Chihune) flowing near 
Dyambi, as fa.lli.ng into the Kassabi alter it met other rivers to fonn the 
Luatiri. This may easily be correct, but we are of the opinion that in 
representing this Magyar, who had never touched this region, let himseH 
be misled only by Livingstone's first drawing since he tends to continue 
Kikapa {Cheekapa) also from east to west to the Quango {see "Geogr. 
MittheiL11

, 1856, table 17, additional page). 
What are really valuable and new on Magyar's map are his nu

merous dat.a on such, so far almost completely unknown, countries as l.o
bal, Kibokoe or Dyiokoe {according to Livingstone: Quiboque) and on the 
interesting watershed region between the Coanza. Quango, Kassabi and 
the I.ungebungo. Although Alexandre da Silva Texeira {1795) and Joachim 
Rodriguez Graca { l.846) had wandered through part of this region, and on 
the basis of their laconic and often inaccurate data W. D. Cooley could 
draw only a very imperfect sketch (see: "Geogr. Mitthei1.11 1856, table 17) 
which is modified in all particulars by Magyar's map. Firstly, Gombe {Dyam
ba) and Angaruca {Angoluka), the two travellers' starling points, are to 
the north rather than to the south of Cuiba {Magyar: Kuiwa), and - ac
cordingly - the rivers Cotia, Caluembe, ·and Cice (Magyar: Kotia, Luembe 
and Ssisse ), which they had crossed, are the northern or right-hand side 
rather than southern tributaries of the Cuiba.. Moreover, their way leads, 
in a north-eastern direction, to the Muangoa or Munbango (Magyar: Mu
nyango), and from here towards the east to the Lumegi {Lumedjschi), then 
through Morna to the Wsangala. These are the tributaries of the Luena 
which Cooley draws as the Kassabi's tributary flowing, independently, into 
the Liba below the Kifumadshi. The Luaschi River, crossed by both travel
lers, which Cooley identifies with Livingstone's loash and Chihombo, can 
by all means be identitic with Magyar's I.ower-Luati, being one tributary of 
the IA..tena, because beyond this river they arrived to tribal head Caquinga 
( Kakenge) and to the I.ueli River. Since Cooley considered the I.uena as 
the upper reaches of the Kassabi, he had to represent the I.uasch and 
Lueli rivers as its northern tributaries, and thus Graca had to be supposed 
to have crossed the Kassabi near Katende, although this traveller did 
not make any mention of such a crossing. Magyar's map, then, reveals 
this mystery: Graca did not need to cross the Kassabi at all since the 
I.uena flows to the south of it and the Lueli fonns one southern tributary 
of the Kassabi. From the village of Quinhama (Magyar: Kinyama) on, Gra
ca almost always proceeded along the right bank of the Kassabi, while 
Magyar was going downwards, not far from the left bank. What lies to the 
south-east and south of Graca' s route is a plain abounding in marshlands 
and lakes between the Kassabi and the Liba, the major pari: of the Luena
region, the Lunge-bongo, which now is known as a tributary of the Zam
bezi and which on Cooley's map of South Africa dating from 1853 is identi
fied with the Lulua. All this has been completely unknown until recently. 
Just as new as the latter is Magyar's way along the Kassabi and to the 
south-east of this as far as the I.ulua and the Liba which he deems as 
the upper reaches of the Liambay while Livingstone identifies the Kabom-
po with is. 

Magyar's map and his accompanying words give the impression 
of reliability, complementing and con-ecting several things, at the same time 
they are highly compatible with earlier reliable dat<>. In this respect, parti
cularly the published linguistic samples are acting as a certain touchstone. 
u these samples are compared with Koelle's famous collection, the 11Poly-
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glotta Africana", we find a good nwnber of differences as it is expectable 
if only because these two men belonging to different nations, necesSc::lrilY 
perceived the sounds in various ways and because Koelle had juSt a few 
infonnants, often uncertain as regards their origin, about the languages 
spoken in the interior of Eiouth ..otrica, still, taken as a whole, the kinship 
between words published by Magyar and those listed by Koelle under 
classes X and XI is clearly marked. More particularly, in the Moluwa or 
Runda (in Koelle's usage) many words are identical, while the Ka-Iobar· 
words as listed by Magyar will correspond to Koelle's Lubalo words only 
ih case if they re-appear in the majority of languages· in fonns of identical 
with those in classes X and XI. 'They show much more correspondence 
tO these words which Koelle listed under Songo,. Kasandsch, Ngola and 
Pangela. From this it appears as highly probable that Koelle's I.ubalo is 
a country different from Lobale or Lobal lying near the I.ungebungo and 
Luena, and this seems to be ahnost certain on account of Koelle's remark 
that the birthplace of his Lubalo infonnant is one week's joumey from the 
Coanza River and tw.o-week joumey fr9m the coast, to the east of loanda.. 
This distance would obviously be too small in the case of lobale. 
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